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Dear Dr. oe 

Hearty greetings to you and other friends in Richmond. We all rejoice in the 
coming of aio: We praise the Lord for His gracious care for us through the dark 
period of war. Conditions are already better although it will take some time for 
things to go back to their normal state. God has His plan in all things and we 
trust that all things work together for the benefit of those who love Him. 

All phases of God's work went on quite well during the war. Some have gone 
Sahn 6 trying experiences but through these experiences we gained faith in the Lord. 
Now a new era is dawning and we hope with the help of God to undertake greater things 
for Him. We still need your help in the work. We certainly have missed you and we 
long for renewed fellowship. Hope to hear from you or still better to see you in 
person very soon. 
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Yours sincerely, 
Wu Chi-chung 
Charlie Chi 
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Dear Dr. Rankin, 

Hearty it a ngs to you and other fri tends in Richmond. We all a jenee 
versal pea after theseyears of chaos lL anxiety. we prai the Lord 

gracious care for us through this dark pe = d me of us have undergone 
experiences through which we who t 7od in all things have gained faith 
tual comfort in spite of material 1 

As soon as the Japanese got into 
confiscating "enemy" property. 
spite of our efforts to save it. ‘they 
cluded) except the 2nd floor which was being used by the in: ty of Shanghai, 
(was taken away, too, later on) Mrs ¥. ¢. Ching's office on the 7th floor and the 
bookstore downstairs. Both your and Dr. ne offices on the 6 floor were 
takene Last winter they took down all the radiators in the building together with 
the boiler. The radiators were moved away immediately while the bo ler was left in 
the open yard back of the building. Now we are trying to move it back to the bas 
ment altho gh some parts are missing. The safety vault in your office was lone 
but the one near the stairway of the 7th floor is still there. ince their surrender 
the Japanese have practically vacated the building. As soon as ey a eave, we 
will take becca of the building and keep it in a fairly working order. When we do 
that we will make necessary records of things damaged or missing without committing 
ourselves in any official way. During the Japanese occupation of the building, all 
workers of the Publication Society were dismissed except Pastor Ching, the executive 
secretary and Mr. Ting in the bookstore. ie had to borrow some moncy for their 
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The Executive Board met seve time oe but no definite plans 

Resi made before we hear from youe Wi to hear from you real soon or 

to see you in person. 

Most i our Bapti st work in Shanghai is still running though on 4 limited scale. 

Miing Jung Boys' School was discontinued and “r. Meng has his own school. ates 

Academy and Wei Ling Girls' School ulso were discontinued and their prineia went 

to Soochow to work. Schung Tek Cantonese Girls' School, Ching Teh Girls' School 

(North Gate) and Grace School are still going on. Eliza Yates for which 1 still 

as the chairman of the Board of Directors is in fair condition. None of the 
u 

chools except Ching Teh at the North Gate is able to use its former premise 

Compound was and still is occupied by the Japanese soldiers till this 

All churches are going on as usual. 
in Soa to our fellow workers let me mention a word or two about — 

I have kept constant correspondence with Pastor oe Fast 
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Shanghai were received in Richmond on October 5, 1945. AAMND 
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